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By KLLA WIIKKLtiR WILCOX.

Whether or not Rood people should
take womfn who have erred Into the
family or the social circle In order to
help them upwaid has been a subject
under discission In
thin newspaper at
times.

Many views have
been expressed, and

' the, end Is not yet
The follow Ins; let

ter Rives In unmts--,
"takable terms the
views of on Ls'L'sssbbsssB

i woman who believes
herself entitled to BbjMSjsBB
the adjective "good"
before her name

1 "Contagious cases
are quarantined, the
Insane arc restrained

I In asylums, lepera
I are placed beyond
' human Intercourse,

the purulent cancer la exiled: yet, quar-
antined cases are sacredly cared for by

1 trained nurses, the- Insano receive the
best of professional care and tlio wants

i of the leper and the purulent cancel cane
are ministered to by angelic beings who
willingly sacrifice their exlstcnco In this
ministry of love.

"Bp It la with our Individual home rule.
It Is an order of nature and one of
principle that the seriously alck should
not mingle with the healthy, that tho
seriously unclean of spirit should not bo
thrown on to the society of the puru of
mind and heart and body,

"It Is perfectly true that thero Is no
human gauge for the standard of purity
ot mind and heart. --The closest ratine
that can possibly be obtained Is traced
to the society that we mingle with.

"Sueh being the case, nhould the ty

of the Impure, with Its stigma, Its
poMlbtittle, Ha ever-dorma- qualimi and
allurements be thrust on the company of
your wife and children?

'No, mart emphatically bo.
"If you keep company with your wife
sd crIMfmi ee surmises that you con

Mder them pure. Then It Is your most
coveted amfcitleft to keep tho vestal flame

lf lit In ywr hearth.
"Net one man In a million would us-su- m

the duties and the responsibilities
of raising a family If he suspected, for
or single moment, that purity hnd been
3.4shed from his home. --

"Certain principle have stood un-
shaken on the rock of ages, over un-

charitable by the rough usages ot time
and by the ebb and flow of passing gen-
eration.

"Heat and cold, light and darkness,
never did and never will harmonize. The
adder and the mad dog wero never
housed under family shelter.

'"If a man is free and untrnmmeled, ho
may devote his time and energy to the
uplifting Of human1 kind, to" the eradicat-
ing of social eils. even. If In so doing,
a were to. (Me of Infection.

"It Is paradoxical to think that a man
1 not allowed to guide his own body, In
an air hlp without a proper license, und
yet we rtUcuas the privilege of a man.
who purposely sets within his fnmljy'a
precinct the most deadly 'of moral and
physical tru. MAHl B McPH Bit BON,

"11 'William Street, Summit? N. J."
The writer of the letter does not seem

to realise that goodness can bo as, catch-
ing as badaeea; and that a diversity-o- f
opinion exists even among doctors, .re-
garding diseases which arr contagious.

The hw hygiene recommends a new
system e treatment for the world's

The new reformers no longer Relieve in
the 644 Idea of places of punlohmont for
the erring; but rather In the doing awa?
with all such Institutions and tho ib.
atltuUon of scientific brain building forpunishment.

AH evil doing s the result of wrong
thinking. And Its euro lies In right
thlaklng. When a machine does Its
work badly. It Is overhauled and put In
order, and new portions are substituted
for the old ones which have failed to per
form intir duties.

Man Is a divine machine, and when he
falls to do his work well he needs re
pairing.

Occasionally a machine Is so absolutely
out of order that It must be sent to the
repair shop; but that does riot indicate i

ieUl!7.S L sent thete.
Hera and there are human beings so

utterly 111 or depraved they must be sent

MORE NOURISHING THAN MEAT
COSTS ONE-TENT- H THE PRICE

Tkae high cost of living da's give
yen am excellent opportunity to get
acquainted with a food that Is more
nutritious than meat and costs but
one-te- nt the prices Faust Spaghetti.

A. 10c package of Faust Spaghetti
ceatalns as. much nutrition as 4 lbs.
of beef your doctor will conTlrm
this. H Is a rich, glutinous food,
aaaae iro Durum (hard) Wheat,

It is sustaining, appetizing and very
aeily Alited. Makes a big variety

of delicious, savory meals. Write
for free recipe book. Bold In Sc and
Ifte package.
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away to the hospital or to the correct-- 1

Ing- - Institution for a time, nut only the
ry 111 nnd tho very depraved should be

so treacd.
It Is, of course, an easy way for the

Indolent minded, man .and woman Jlo
ewapo further responsibility toward their
erring or ailing kind, to bundle them off
to some Institution and pay their board
by atibserlptlon or tax.

Uut It In not tho highest Ideal of Chris
tianity or humanltarlanlsm.

Many an ailing perron could be helped
quickly nnd positively Into health If taken
Into the fresh air, with cheerful sur-
roundings,- atld given the bright, happy
companionship of those denr and 'near,
and many-suc- h arc driven into njelan-chol- la

and prolonged sickness' by . being
shut In hospital, wards, whero.only sights.,

and thoughts of Illness and death
enter.

No more dreadful place rati he Imagined
for the reformation of a wonian who
has made ia" Inlsstepi than ,afy Institution
wnere me.-Jnmntr- a are women or hr
own ciasv nnd where all the thoughts
r'.slntf fropj , tho minds under one roof
ate thought", of remorse, regret, sorrow,
tihame, despondency or rebellion and re-
venge. .

Sickness, disease, ImmorAllty. sln,are
unnatural conditions. Health' and
morality fare normal states.

One who keeps himself,' In'ji'ood health
nnd obeys alt tho laws of nature can hi
exposed to all sorts of contagious mal-
adies and not contract them, while he
can give health and vital force to the
weak by his ptesencc Tlits Is occurring:
dally, where nurses maintain perfect
health'' in caring (or the sick.

Good people who arc - really "good"
(clean In their secet thoughts and acts.
and filled with high aspirations) should
have no fear of bring contaminated by
the presence In their midst of some un
fortunate sister or brother who has made
a mlastep In the road ,ot Ufa and fallen
Into the dust.

They should be so strong In their own
morality, so broad In their Ideas of use'

.1 .. ... . V, i ... , I. l

of human weaknesses, that their!,.. r,cts ae a tonic on others who
are near them.

The trained nurse does not fly from
the presence of sickness with fear of con
taglon.

The trained moralist has no right to
call himself or herself a good Individual
who Is afraid to be in the neighborhood
of some fellow being who has erred.

Darkness goes out of a room when we
let In light. Cold is banished by lntro
duclng heat.

Wrong thinking goes out of brains
when right thinking Is substituted. The
time must como when all wrongdoers
will be taken Into the close companion
ship of ' right thinkers and will be
given constructive work to do, and when
every moment ot time will be occupied
with wholesome and uplifting tasks and
studies until the whole mental rtructuru
la remade and new morality cells awak-
ened, and the evil cells atrophy for lack
of cxerclee.

This can never be done while un-

fortunates are herded together. It can
cnly be done when our prevent order of
Christianity Is changed to a system of
brotberfceee.
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honao seem to be moat courteous. Tom

Marriage Never Alters Man or Woman
It Only InUntifitM Virtues, Magnifies Faults, Says Dmrothy Dix Men Furnish

PUnty of Tips, in Courting, About the Kind of Husbands They Will Make
la

lly DOUOTIIY DIX.

A- young girl Is engaged, to be married
to a young man who CQmea to see her
nearly every evening, but who never
brings her a flower, nor a bos Xf candy,
nor takes her to
any place ot amuse-
ment, except very
'pccaslopally to tho
"movies."

This girl Is a nlco
frirl. There isn't a
bit of the grafter
afcout her, and aho
wouldn't know the
first principle about
how o g6 about
"working a man."
but she's ybung, and
gay of heart, and
she finds It a trifle
dull to spend J1 ?

her evenings con-
versing with even
hQr sweetheart- - .

She would like a
little diversion
thrown In on tho side, and she wants to
know of me if I don't think It "queer"
that her fiance never takes her to a
dance, or to the theater, or out - for a
little supper.

I think it .is more than "queer " I think
that this girl's guardian angel la strictly
on the Job looking out after her, and that
she has received a solemn warning not to
marry that man', and that if she doesn't'
take the tip she will rue It to the longest
day she lives. .

. This, young man Is giving her before
marriage a very small sample of the line
bfconduct he would pursue after mar-
riage. If, when he's courting, he show
that he's a tightwad, he will make one
of the skinflint husband who expect a
wife to run a house and keep a good
tame on air, and who asKs a woman
what she did with the quarter she was
given jveek before last.

If, before marriage, a man neglects the
little delicate attentions that please a
woman, after marriage he will be brutally
dlsregardful of her feelings and tantes.

The difference between having a hus-
band who remembers your birthday and
one who forgets It is the difference be-
tween matrimony that Is angel's food
and. matrimony that Is plain corned beef
and cabbage, but the difference between
being .married to a man who Is unxlous
that you should always he pleased and
happy and bplng married to a man who
doesn't care whether you are happy or
miserable Is the difference between
heaven and hell.

When a man Is wooing a girl he ordl- -
narlly wants to do Just what she wants
to do or at least he pretends to and so.
It In his courting days he Isn't willing
to take aw about, but wants to

in not In favor, bat be srtUJ

ntay put In a comfortable chair in a
placo where somebody , else Is paying Uio
rent- and- - the electric light bill, ha ,wlll
make the isort cf 'a sh'lrt-sleeve- d and
slippered husband .that you, can't move
out of'-h-

la corner? with' a blast "of dyna-
mite. . , ,i .

Tho;'tr! who1 marries him .may bid
adieu to all .social life andentertalnment
at the allan He won't want-- ' to goto a
concert, or'a lecture, or to.aee or
to play a game .'of cards with a 'neighbor,
or to any sort of diversion, and he- won't
see whyvhls wife wants to bo, either. It
will be.homa for hers, and tho society of
a husband' who will spend his evenings
reading- - the paper, and who ' will think
that JtspteavBur enough for her just to
sit up kweTlGoVTat him.

In pkWnff.out'thelr husbands girls will
do that when a man
goes sWlUmc. .he always nuts his best
foot fjirwtostf'and, lf that best "foot Is a
cloven hoof, 'Jf they're wise they will
take warning from It, and have nothing-t-

do with him.
Marriage doesn't change people. It

simply brings out whatever Is tho strong
est quality In thorn, Whether that quality
ia good or bad. It Intensifies virtues, and
magnifies faults.

Of course, marriage la really the big
gamble. All do not know what they are
getting In a husband or a wife until they
have taken the package they drew In the
lottery home and examined It, but obser
vation hands us a good many tips on a
man or woman's character that enables
us to give some pretty shrewd guesses.

The girl- - referred to hx the beginning of
tills article, for instance, has been tip
ped off that It she marries the man who
never takes her anywhere, or gives her
any pleasure, she will get a husband
who will be miserly, selfish and a

The girl who marries a man who comes
to see her smelling of Itquor and maudlin
with drink has been warned In time that
if she marries him she will have a
drunken husband, for whom she'll have
to get up nnd open the door In the mid
dlo of the night.

The girl who marries a young man who
has never been able to keep a situation
or to make a living for himself, has been
given a tip big enough to knock a house
down with that she will acquire a loaf- -
Irg, no account husband that she will
have to support.

When a man in his courting days' Is
grouchy and surly, and and
a girl has to be always jollying him
Into a good humor, she bus received her
tip that It she marries him she will

a mlserblo life walking on eggs
for fear that she will say or do something
that will explode his Infernal machine of

disposition.
If a couple quarrel before marriage they

i

She w(Aiders why the girls are
iicHoiy,

will quarrel ten times worse after mar
riage, and they should have enough sense
to break away before they havo to call
In the divorce court to help them.

If a girl observes that a man la fussy
about. his eating, and likes to make his
own salad dressing at tho table, he
has been tipped oft that his wife will need
to bo a good cook. If alio notices that
he's always the hero of his own stories.
and that he likes to talk about himself,
she's got a tip that any wife who holds
him will have to be an A No. 1 flatterer.

By listening to tho things that a man
laughs at you can. get a good working
model of the kind-o- f a husband he will
make. It he laughs at cruel speeches
that stab like a knife, he will make his
Tifo tho butt ot his sarcasm. If he laughs
at coarse, vulgar stories, he will make
the kind of a husband who has no delicate
appreciation of a woman's nature.

If the sight of other people's mlsfor
tunes fill him with mirth, there's nothing
on earth that, he will sympathize with
except himself, but If he has tho kindly
humor that can gild ever' misfortune
In life, and lf his smile nt other's weak
nesses Is full of tenderness and under
standing, then he's a man to tie up with,
no matter whether he rich or poor, or
of htgh or low estate. He'll make the
kind of a husband that'll keep a woman
cn her knees thanking God she's got
him.

Oh. men furnish plenty of tips about
the kind' of 'husbands they will make lf
enly-girls- had the sense and the courage!
to refuse-t- play, the bad ones. I
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By WILLIAM
i

The sun enters Capricorn and reaches
Its farthest south on. the Kd at 4:S3 a.
m. It Is then at the winter solstice and
astronomical winter begins. It rises on
the 1st, 15th and 31st at 7:31. 7:, 7:52
and sets at 4:SS, KM. &:, the day's length
being: 9 hours Z4 minutes on the 1st and
9 hours 10 minutes on the other dates.
The shortest days of the year. 9 hours
S minutes, occur from the 19th to the
iSth. The earliest sunset of the year,
1:53. occurs from the 7th to the Uth; the
latest aunrlse, 7:S4; on the 3d of next
month. The aun Is 13 minutes slow of
standard time on the 1st," 19 minutes on
the Uth and S7 minutes on the 31st. On
a sun dial It Is 11 minutes fast' on the
1st. on time on Christmas day .and 3 min-
utes slow on the 31st.

Eaturn Is in opposition to the sua un

so hard to get acoalatcd with, when

Little Bobbie's Pa
By WIMjIAM P. KIRK

I see that Mister Carnegie Is back from
abroad & that he is vary fond of the
kaiser, sod Ma lost nlte wen she was
reeding the paper.

That matks It nice all around, sed Ta.
Ever since the beginning of time. Pa
sed, kings rich men has beep chummy.
lt always made the rich men throw out
thare chests, sed Pa. & it often calm In
handy for the king wen the palace rent
calm due. I haven't the remotest Idea
that the kaiser Is trends with Mr. Carne
gie for any such purpose, Pa sedrheekaua
he knows that lf he ewer tried to touch
Mister Carnegie Andy wud say hoot mon,
& give him a lot of books to read. But
It Is nice to have prominent peepul get
together & pass the time away.

I can Just Imagine, sed Pa, what a
grate afternoon those two old boys must
have spent together. I can Jest see them
out frolicking at a galm of golf, laffing
& kicking up thare heels and saying. Now
If good old John D. cud only be here our
cup of happiness wud be full, Sc I' sup-po- as

Andy's Uttel Pcotch caddy A the
kaiser's llttel German caddy got chummy,
too, & told lies about how far thay oud
Jump & how well thny cud flte. I can
imagine the two grate men dining to-

gether afterward & Andy giving a toast
like
We twa shall drink the flowlns cup

And toast each other's grate renoon
An long as your mustacho sticks up

And. my gray beard hangs doont
Yes. Indeed, sed Pa, I know Just about

how the old, sports passed away thare
time until It was time that even kings
and mllyunalrs shud go to th hay. I
know Just how thay felt, sed Pa, bee-ka-us

I used to have Just such times as
that with the prince of Wales, only we
was yunger & thare was moar speed at- -

P. IUGGK. .

the 7th and is in its best position for the
whole year-- It ris?s on the Uth at 4:S2

p. m. and culminates at lt:39 p. m.

Mara is nearest the earth on the very
last hour of this month and year. It is
then 69.9W.000 miles away. It rises on
the 15th at 6:49 p. m. and souths at 3:S
a. m.

Jupiter can scarcely be seen In the even-tn- g

sky. It sets on the 15th at 6:59 p. m.
Venus also is hardly visible In the morn-
ing, rising at 6:40 a. in. on the Uth.

The moon is in first quarter on the
6th, full on the Uth, in last quarter on
the 30th and new on the 27th. It Is In
conjunction with Saturn on the l!th, with
Mars on the Uth. with Venus on the 26th,
and with Jupiter on the SSth.

Crclghtpn observatory, Omaha, Neb.

The. December Heavens

I
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all the young men are so
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tached to our aesshuns. It Is different
wen men get as old' as these two, Pa sed.
Wen a man Is yun'g he puts moar stuff
on the ball, & me & the prince was speed
boys for fair,

I newer knew that you knew a print
of Wales, Ma sed.

You dldent know that? sed Pa. Oh
yes. we were quite frendly. I went oavor
thare with Tod Hloan, Pa sed, & wen h.
waa winning all his races with my horses
wo naturally catm In contack with the
prince. From thare we went to India.
Pa sed, & was made much of by royalty
I wascnt fat In them days. Pa sed,. & 1

nera a ioi of pcepui say mat 1 had a
kingly bearing myself. But I always sed
that I wuddent talk a Job as kln If it
was handed to me on a silver platter.
so here T am, a solid citizen of America
with my wife &' child around me, lylns
back on my oars, calm & content.

I guess you .are lyinc all rite, but not
back on yure oars,' sed'Ma. Yure brpther
is Jest cummlng In now. 1 am going to
ask him.

Pa's brother. Henry calm In & Ma sed
Henry, was my . deer husband ewer In
England. "

Not stnceI.was born, sed Unkel Henry.
& how old. are you, sed Ma.
I am two yeers oalder than he Is, aed

Unkel Henry.
Why, sed Pa, .doant you remembef? I

was In England the time you was bcelng
entertained by the hthg of Sweden?

Qh, sed Unkel Henry, yes, now I ree
member. Of course, of course.

Bobble, sed Ma, I am afraid yure
mother married Into a fambly ware tmtu
was stranger than flckshun.

Comb Sage Tea In
Lifeless, Gray Hair

Look young! OommoH garden Sago
and Bulphur darkens so nat-

urally nobody cast tell.
Grandmothtr kept her hair beautifully

darkened, glossy and abundant with a
brew of Sage Tea and Bulphur, When-
ever her hair fell out or took ea thtt
dull, faded or streaked appearenee, this
simple mixture was applied with wonder-
ful effect. By asking at any drug store
for "Wyeth's Sags and Sulphur Hair
Remedy," you will get a large bottle
ot this old-tim- e reeipe, ready to use, for
about W cants. This simple mixture esn
ta depended upon to restor naturnl
color and beauty to the hair and la
splendid for dandruff, dry. Itchy scalp
and falling hair.

A well known downtown druggist say?
everybody uses Wyeth's Sag and Sul-

phur, because It darkens so naturally ar. 1

evenly that nobody can tell It has beet
appllsd It's so easy to use. too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brujh
and draw It through your hair, takinv
on strand at a time. By morning th
gray hair disappears; after another appli-
cation or two, It is restored to Its nat-
ural color and looks glossy, soft an4
abundant --Ad vertlsemenL


